
One tiny pod, 
Unlimited possibilities!
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Like a cameraman, 
just way better!

With Pivo’s 360 degree rotation, AI-powered face and 
body tracking, and Smart Capture modes, users can 
stop worrying about having someone to film them and 
focus on giving it their all! 

Over 100 different use cases including influencers, 
educators, athletes, entrepreneurs and many more can 
make pro-like content, videos, and presentations with 
just a genius pod and their smartphones.

3 Pods 4 Apps6 Accessories



Pivo Pod Red
Your Personal Cameraman

$109

Pivo Pod Silver
2x Faster

$139

Pivo Pod Black
Beyond Professional

$199

The Pods

Bundles
All bundles are available for both Pod and 
Pod Silver. Pod Black is also available as a 

Pro Pack.

Starter Pack
Red $129/ Silver $159

Standard Pack
Red $189/ Silver $219/ Black $299

Full Pack
Red $229/ Silver $259



Adjustable mount fits 
all smartphones

10 seconds per 360º rotation

Remote control Pivo

Tripod-ready
(¼ thread)

Extendable stabilizer 
legs

Bluetooth pairing

Panoramic Mount 
(bubble level)Product 

specifications



Pivo Pod. An interactive smart pod for the 
insanely creative. 

● Use Auto Tracking with your favorite 
platforms like Instagram, Snapchat, 
Whatsapp and more!

● Go live on 30+ platforms at once with 
Multistream Live  

● Make your content stand out from 
competition with 12+ Quick Create modes

YouTubers Influencers
Fashion

Makeup Tutorials

Vlogger



Athletes

Bring Pivo Pod Silver out to the court! 2x faster 
with a rotation speed of 4 seconds per 360º.

● Body Tracking allows athletes to capture 
practices, auditions, and scouting videos 
always in frame

● Show off athletic skills and talent in a new 
way with ready to use special effects like 
Clone Trail - no editing skills required

● Video call trainers while Pivo tracks you to 
get real time feedback even when 
remote

Tennis

Dance

Track (Clone Trail)

Basketball



Get moving! Pivo is the perfect workout partner.

● Face, Body, and Action Tracking lets users 
record workout routines always in frame

● Bring Auto Tracking to platforms like 
Zoom and Google Meet to share Yoga, 
Zumba and fitness classes

● Share creative 3-step tutorials with Many 
Me Videos 

Fitness Instructors

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24SFgGdFsgo


Equestrians

Improve riding with equestrians’ favorite training 
tool.

● Horse Tracking with 4 different speeds to 
follow a horse during riding sessions alone

● Film up close or ride off into the distance by 
automatically zoom in and out 

● Train with your instructor remotely and get 
real-time feedback - video calls compatible 
with Bluetooth earphones

● Snap majestics shots on the go with Action 
Capture

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Puq4YZ_RmJ4


Capture every moment and share them with friends, 
family, and the world!

● Video call with Auto Tracking to keep in 
touch with friends and family even while 
your hands are busy

● Focus on having fun with Pivo’s 4 Auto 
Tracking modes - stop worrying about 
having someone there to film videos

● 12+ Quick Create modes to capture 
hobbies and passions in a new way - Add 
GIPHY stickers and share directly to social 
media

Hobbyist Cook

Cycle

Skateboard

Roller Skate



Help students achieve their learning outcomes! Pivo is 
the next best tool for hybrid learning!

● Give students at home the same learning 
experience as the students in person using 
Auto Tracking with presentations

● 4 Present modes to switch between 
presentation and camera views - works with 
Zoom, Pivo Meet, and Microsoft Teams

● Benefit from more prep time by recording your 
lessons in real time for asynchronous learning 
materials

Teachers



Level up your company newsletters, social media, 
website, and meetings with photos and videos made 
with a smartphone, hands free.

● Improve online meetings & collaboration by 
increasing visibility and engagement with 
AI-powered motion tracking

● Enjoy Pivo’s Auto Tracking while video 
conferencing or giving a sales pitch on Zoom, 
Google Meet or other third-party platforms.

● Bring stores offline to online and showcase 
products with 360° interactive shots 

Business professionals

Quick and easy 
virtual tours

Ecommerce and 
marketing content

Impressive and
dynamic presentations



Pivo Pod Black is the all-in-one marketing solution to win 
listings, sell faster and to grow a real estate business.

● Dynamic video calls for convenient showings, 
hand-free 

● Self-serviced 3D tours - create virtual tours in 10 
mins at 30% the cost of competitors

● Record open houses with Auto Tracking for lead 
capturing 24/7 open houses

● Create quick and easy listing presentation using 4 
Present mode

Real Estate Video Calls

3D virtual tours



Pivo Inc.
business@getpivo.com


